As a category-defining health and wellness company, Petco believes grooming is crucial to pets’ overall well-being. Petco’s grooming destination puts pets’ unique health and wellness needs first. Petco-certified stylists begin with a seven-point Pet Care Check, a quick screening to ensure nothing looks or feels abnormal that needs to be seen by a veterinarian.

Petco offers an array of services from baths and haircuts to solution-oriented, personalized packages that can be booked online or through the Petco app.

**BATH & HAIRCUTS**

**Full-Service Bath for Dogs:** This includes a gentle shampoo, blow-dry, ear cleaning, gland expression, 15-minute brush-out, scented spritz and nail trim.

**Full-Service Bath and Haircut for Dogs:** A more involved service, the full-service bath and haircut offers a gentle shampoo, blow-dry, ear cleaning, gland expression, 15-minute brush-out, scented spritz and nail trim, as well as a cut and style, including to breed-specific standard.

**Full-Service Cat Packages:** Petco is proud to have stylists who specialize in grooming cats. Pet parents can call their local salon for more information.

*Prices for full-service baths and grooms are based on pet’s weight and breed or fur/hair length.*

**Self-Wash:** Available at select Petco and Unleashed by Petco locations for only $15, pet parents can use the self-serve dog wash with all supplies included (shampoo, conditioner, towels and aprons) to clean their dog.

**PERSONALIZED PACKAGE UPGRADES**

**Soothe & Repair:** This package upgrade is a veterinarian-developed solution for dry, itchy skin. Starting at $26, the bath includes oatmeal shampoo and conditioning spray to help repair the skin’s natural barrier, with a healing balm for irritated areas, plus teeth-brushing and nail buffing.

**Calm & Refresh:** The perfect package for dogs who need to unwind and relax, this includes calming lavender shampoo, conditioner, scented spritz and paw balm, plus teeth-brushing and nail buffing for $26.

**Essentials PLUS:** For $23, this covers routine needs, including upgraded shampoo, conditioner, teeth-brushing and paw balm, plus nail buffing.

**Flea Cleanse:** A helpful solution for dogs with fleas, this cleanse involves shampoo, moisturizing conditioner, teeth-brushing, paw balm and nail buffing for $23.

**Shed Release:** Starting at $20, the package features FURminator loose undercoat removal and shed-reducing shampoo and treatment, followed by another thorough brush-out and hydrating aloe treatment.

**Shed Release PLUS:** In addition to the classic shed release, this includes teeth-brushing and nail buffing for a more well-rounded service, starting at $30.

For more information on grooming, visit [petco.com/grooming](http://petco.com/grooming).
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**MEDIA CONTACTS**

Yvonne Tarrab, (858) 453-7845 x223256 or yvonne.tarrab@petco.com

Ventura Olivera, (858) 453-7845 x222820 or ventura.olvera@petco.com